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Abstract 
Current theories on on-line learning in neural networks are based on the unrealistic assump­
tion that subsequent patterns are uncorrelated. In this paper we study on-line learning with time­
correlated patterns. For small learning parameters we derive a Fokker-Planck equation describing the 
evolution of the average network state and the fluctuations around this average. Correlations between 
subsequent patterns contribute to the diffusion term in this Fokker-Planck equation and thus affect 
the fluctuations in the learning process. Our results are valid for a general class of learning rules, 
including backpropagation and the Kohonen learning rule. Simulations with Oja's rule illustrate the 
theoretical results. 
PACS: 87.10.,02.50.,05.40. 
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On-line learning is a learning process for neural networks where the weights of the network are updated 
each time a training pattern x is presented to the network. For many learning processes this weight 
change can be written in the general form 
�w(n) == wCn + 1) - wen) = rl f(w(n), x) , (1) 
with 'w en) the network state at iteration step n, Tl the learning parameter, and Ie,·) the learning rule. 
Examples can be found in supervised learning, e. g., backpropagation for multilayer perceptrons [1], where 
x stands for an input and desired output pair, as well as in unsupervised learning, e.g., Kohonen's self­
organising rule for topological feature maps [2], where x stands for the input vector. 
If the patterns x are drawn at random from the training set, on-line learning (1) can be described by 
a first-order Markov process, since the new network state w(n + 1) is solely a function of the old state 
wen) and the randomly drawn pattern x. An evolution equation for the probability pew, n) that at step 
n the network is in state w follows directly from (l). In recent years, theoretical studies of provided a 
better understanding of on-line learning processes with uncorrelated patterns [3 - 7J. 
However, in biological learning as well as in real world applications subsequent patterns are correlated. 
Clearly, the existing theory based on random pattern presentation is not valid in such cases. In this 
paper, we therefore study on-line learning (1) with time-correlated patterns, and we show that for small 
learning parameters the behaviour of pew, n) can still be analysed. For the moment, we assume that 
the probability that a pattern x is presented to the network depends on its predecessor x' through a 
transition probability p( xix'), i. e., that the patterns follow a first-order Markov process. Later we will 
show that our final results hold for stationary Markov processes of any finite order. 
vVith time-correlated patterns the dynamics in weight space is no longer Markovian, which makes it 
much less straightforward to derive an evolution equation for pew, n ) . However, the joint probability 
P( w, x, n) that at step n the network is in state w and the presented pattern is x does follow a Markov 
process: 
�P(w, x, n) = J dw' dx' p(xlx') o(w - w' - rlf(w', x')) P(w', x', n) - pew, x, '11) . (2) 
The time scale for the dynamics of the weights 'w is inversely proportional to T), whereas the time scale 
for the dynamics of the patterns x is completely independent of 'I]. For T) ---7 0 this separation of time 
scales makes it possible to eliminate the fast variable x [8J and to derive a systematic expansion of the 
evolution equation for P('w, n) = J dx Pew, x, n ) . In [9J we used a similar method to analyse learning 
with momentum. 
To write (2) in a form which is more convenient for algebraic manipulations, we introduce the left and 
right eigenfunctions tJii (x) and 4>i (x) of the transition probability p( xix') with corresponding eigenvalues 
Ai: 
For c.onvenience, we assume that the stationary distribution 4>o( x) in pattern space is unique, i. e., we 
have AO = 1, Re Ai < 1 for i 2 1, and normalisation tJio (x) = 1. The probability distribution P( w, x, n) 
can be decomposed in right eigenfunctions: 
pew, x, n ) :L: Q i ( w, n) 4> i (x) . 
i�O 
Substitution of this decomposition into (2), multiplication with tJiiU!) , and integration over x yields a 
set of equations for Qi(W, n) [which are treated as components of the vector Q(w, n)J. Perfonning a 
Kramers-Moyal expansion [10] with respect to w, this set of equations can be written 
00 
� Q (w,n) = [HQ] (w,n) = :L:T)cx [H(a)Q] (w,n ) , (3) 
a=O 
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in which the components of the matrices '}-{( 0.) are defined by the differential operators 
for a � 1. 
Since the operator '}-{ is a series in the sll1.all parameter fj, it is possible to analyse (3) using perturbation 
theory. Let us first consider the unperturbed (T) = 0) system 
The components Qi with i � 1 will rapidly relax to zero. For large n, only the component Qo will remain. 
The eigenvalues of the perturbed system are equal to the eigenvalues -( 1- Ai) of the unperturbed system 
plus terms of order r/. So, if T) � mini>l(1 - Re Ai), we can still distinguish the invariant subspace in 
which Q rapidly relaxes to zero from tl;e invariant subspace in which Q slowly evolves. To describe the 
evolution of CJs, defined as the projection of Q on the slO\v subspace, we can immediately use a standard 
result from second-order perturbation theory with degenerate eigenvalues [11], 
For large n, when the projection of Q on the fast subspace has vanished, QS equals Qo + 0(-172). Substi­
tution of ,}-{(l), '}-{(2) , and Qo('w, n) = P(w, n) then leads to 
Ll.P( w, n) = - ry V; jdX <po(x) f( w, x) P( w, n) + r Tr Vw V;; JdX <Po (X) f( w, x) f1' (w, x) P( w, n) 
2 � Ai jd -; d -;1 n. ( -;) IT, ( -;1 ) fli. ( -;1) T'7T f( .... ) T'7T f( .... /) P( ) 1i'1( :3 ) (4) + rl L 1 _ A' x X '¥ i X 'Pi X '¥ 0 X V W w, x v w 'w, X w, n + v rl . i�l � 
To study this evolution equation in the limit ''7 ---+ 0, we apply Van Kampen's expansion [12, 7]. "Ve 
start with the ansatz 
w = cP(t) + ..fii�, 
with rescaled time t = fjn. This ansatz says that the state of the network 'W can be described by a 
deterministic part cP(t) plus a term of order ..fif containing the fluctuations. The function IJ(�, t) == 
P( cP(t) + ..fife, tiT)) is the probability in terms of the new variable e. From Van Kampen's expansion it 
immediately follows that the deterministic part cP(t) has to satisfy the equation 
(5) 
where the average ( ... h is over pattern space. The evolution of II(e, t) is governed by the Fokker-Planck 
equation 
8 II �; , t) = Tr [H ( cP ( t) ) V € [e l' II ( � , t) ]] + � Tr [D ( cP ( t ) ) V € V f II ( e , t) ] 
with the usual Hessian H(w) = -Vw \fT(w,x))x' butwith the (new) effective diffusion matrix 
00 
Dew) == Co(w) + Em � [CmCw) + C�ew)] Em , 
(-+1 m=l 
where the auto-correlation matrices Cm read 
Cm(w) == � Ai j dXdXI<I>i(X)rJ!i(XI)<I>O(XI)!(w,X).f1'(w,XI) 
i�l 
\ f (w, X( rn)) f1' (w, x( 0)) ) _ - \ f (w, x) ) _ \ f1' (w, x) ) _ . 
x x x 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
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Figure 1: Rescaled asymptotic variance (1'2 as a function of flip correlation O. Theoretical prediction (full 
curve) can be compared with the simulations for r; = O.Cll ("0") and "7 = 0.1 ("+"). Standard error bars 
would be smaller than the size of the symbols. 
In deriving (7) and (8) from (4), we used Ai/(l - Ai) = limE-+l 2:: =l A?�(;m, which is correct even 
if Ai i= 1 lies on the complex unit circle. Equations (7) and (8) constitute our main result. They 
explain how correlations in the training data affect, through the effective diffusion iJ, the fluctuations 
in the learning process. For uncorrelated patterns, i. e., if p(xlx') = p( x)) all auto-correlation matrices 
Cm (w) = 0 for m � 1 and the effective diffusion matrix reduces to the usual diffusion matrix Co ( w) for 
on-line learning \vith random pattern presentation [7]. To generalise our results to higher-order MarIcov 
processes, we view a k-th order MarIcov process as a first-order MarIcov process in the space of extended 
patterns {:iJ(m)} == {x( m), ... , x(m- k+ 1)}. However, since f(w, {x(m)}) = f( w, x(m)), i. e., the weight 
update does only depend on the last pattern, the auto-correlation matrices in the extended pattern space 
are equal to the auto-correlation matrices in the original pattern space. Therefore our results are valid 
for stationary Markov processes of any finite order. 
Finally, to illustrate our theory, we simulate the nonlinear Oja learning rule [13] 
Llw(n) = 1} (ifI'w(n)) [x - (xT'w(n)) w(n)] 
in two dilTlensions, which searches for the principal component of the input correlation matrix (x P)x. 
The absolute value IX'i I is, independent of previous patterns, homogeneously distributed between 0 and li, 
with h = 2 and l2 = 1. The sign of Xi has a probability qi to flip after each presentation, i. e., x follows a 
first-order MarIcov process. The Fokker-Planck equation (6) predicts the asymptotic (rescaled) variance 
2 -1 ( T ( ( ) )) / T ) 2 fJ (1' == rl · (w - (w)tu(co)) w - w wCco) . = \ e e = C) + 4(1 _ fJ) . w(co) ((co) . 
with "flip correlation" 0 == (1 - 2ql ) ( 1 - 2q2). Simulations are performed with an ensemble of 10 000 
independently learning networks, initialised at 'w(O) = (1,0)'1'. In the figure it can be seen that the 
agreement between theory and simulations is better for smaller learning parameters and less correlations: 
as could be expected. Flip correlation fJ < 0 leads to a better sampling of the input space and thus to a 
smaller asymptotic variance than random pattern presentation (0 = 0). 
Our results open new directions for future research. vVe mention smart sampling techniques to reduce 
the fluctuations in the learning process and the beneficial influence of time correlations on learning in 
the presence of local minima [14]. Last but not least, our results may help to understand the learning of 
( chaotic) time series, which is claimed to be easier if the patterns are presented in their natural order of 
appearance instead of completely random [15, 16]. 
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